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ROME SMITH EXPLAINED PLAN 
OF HARBOR BOARD’S RAILWAYS

Amusements Amusements

SHEA’S THEATRfHas any one failed to no
tice “TheChildren’sliour” 
in the “Sunday World” ? 
Adventures of the Twins 
and the Twrvey Stories are 
among the best we have 
ever had in t(iis line and 
the page is edited by C. A. 
Macphie who is an artist 
as well as a writer.
If you want your «kiddies 
to smile show thèm this 
P*ge.

A Store Must 
Give Satisfac
tion to Remain 
Long b Business

« } l ,ALEXANDRA | i'aV.r ) tSfiSdSiSi
| THURS. MAT. J SS.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S BEST COMEDY.
PRESENTED BY THE ORIGINAL 

ENGLISH COMPANY

2 YEARS IN LONDON 
1 YEAR IN NEW YORK

A FESTIVAL OF WIT and~DAINTV HUMOR
NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT., 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
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l Week of
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Matinee
Dally,»»

even Inge ’]
j»e. use, rs, I$1.00NEXT

WEEKf
Confident That the Work Can Be Carried Out for Fifteen 

Millions, and Wants Converts—“I Want Traction,” He 
Says, “and I am Going to Get It.”

First Appearance Here of

HIS
COLLEGIANS

In the Merry Musical Play, 
•‘Taking Things Easy.”

CLEMEN**

jWell-Known h 
I >chant Passed 

Short I

>
HARRY and 
TIGHE and

: I? FANNY’S
FIRST
PLAY

.
,

V
McMAHON, DIAMOND * (

In "The Scare Crow.
LA CRANDALL.

The Girl on the Wire.'

GEORGE FELIX
Assisted by The Barry Girl, in X "The Boy Next DOor!” ‘A

DELMORE AND LEE.
"A Study In Black and White ”

HOWARD’S NOVELTY
Sensational Performing Musical Ponlaa 

and Dogs.
TEPHENS
eonstUoguc

THE KINETOG'RAPH,
New Pictures.

$We have been In business in Tor
onto as leading opticians for 18
years. ,

To those desiring expert advice 
concerning their eyes, this fact 
should mean something.

m 1 NEW hareR. Home Smith was the spokesman 
for the harbor board in explaining to 
the board of trade the new radial en
trance scheme introduced as an alter
native to Mayor Hocken’s street rail
way proposition. W. P. Gundy occu
pied tire chair, and there were present 
U the guest table Hon. Adam Beck. 
Mayor Hocken, Col. Brock, Lionel H. 
Clarke, R. S. GOurlay, Controllers 
O’Neill, Foster and Church. Corpora
tion Counsel Geary and Stuart Lyon.

Mr- Gundy paid a tribute to the 
mayor.

“It is my Judgment that Toronto 
owes a great debt of gratitude to 
Mayor Hocken.
honest, earnest effort to solve a great 
problem. The board of harbor com
missioners have also made an honest 
effort to solve the same problem, and 
personally I believe that they had a 
perfect right to do it. Please make no 
mistake. The calling of this meeting 
is not to be regarded as an endorsa- 
tion of these plans any more than the 
meeting to hear Mayor Hocken was to 
he regarded as an endorsatlon. Tills 
is too great a question to t>3 settled 
by a snap verdict."

Lionel H. Clarke called attention to 
the occasions on which the board of 
trade had made suggestions for the 
benefit of the city. J. P. Watson, when 
chairman of the board in 1900, sign
ed a report recommending a combina
tion of subway and surface lines. Had 
that been adopted, said Mr. Clarke. 
Toronto would now have had 
'way. He alluded to the Interview of 
the harbor board with the board of 
control that morning. "The criticism 
that .comes to us seems to go to any 
man that sacrifices his own time and 
gives it to the citizens. You know 
what Sheridan said war was. That is 
what we have had," he asserted, his 
voice rising to a defiant tone. “We 
don’t mind any attacks, but from those 
who have asked us to do the work." 
Newspapers did not affect him. If 
there was one man more than another 
entitled to credit for the success of 
'he harbor board it was Home Smith. 
It was be who had gone to Ottawa and 
interviewed the government, and It 
was entirely due to his diplomacy that 
they had got seven millions out of the 
government.
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THE GREATEST OF ALL MUSICAL SHOWS,

HHONEYMOON 
6 EXPRESS AL. JOLSOR

I LEONA s
In a Novel tSoeclot to The 1 

HAMILTON. Nov. 
action of the local - hi 
raising the harbor to 
boat owners rare mak 
test, and it is l’keb 

> Afll csroc tô a begd 
Already marry of th, 
interviewed the co 
take the stand that ii 
tariff is too high, and 
certed action will bi

I Refracting Optician, jj 

169 YONOE STREET
Marriage Licenses Issued.

« Tt > tWITHi

j |
Special Extra Attraction.-’ "v.-'.yl—

• T- Bftiy
MORGAN BAILEY MORGAN

“Ginger, Pep and Ginger.’’

He has made an BillJimmy

: And entire Winter Garden Company of 126, Including VERA MICHELENA. 
Nights, 50c to <2.00 O Special Mata. Tuee. and Thura. 1 AA
Saturday Mat., 60c to <1.50. L Beat Seats   ...............91."U

They might get the railway and the 
electric light at a fair price and then 
make a bad bargain. The Electric 
Light Company would not be thought
of except as linked with the railway The Marvarpt F.ntnn SrllAnlnf 
They were buying light and power at 1 , . mar5aret OCDOOI 01
cost now from both companies, and Literature and ExUreiSIOU 
this ought to be satisfactory. Why uajiiwaivu
tamper with that situation and buy NORTH STREET, TORONTO

/what they did not want for <8,000.000? Mrs. Scott Raff, Principal
He was unable to understand the Students may register at anv time 

Mts6t intan!lble for daily or Tuesday evening classes
fée c ilke the famous financing In English, French, German, Physical 

of the South Sea Bubble. The estimate Culture, Voice Culture, Interpretation 
was baaed on the hope o& the same Public Speaking and Dramatic Art 
ratio or progress for the „next eight Send for calendar.
"ïïmu N-"h ««■

was favorable, he denied there would 
be any relief from competition. The 
company was operating as efficiently 
as possible at present- The fault was 
not with the company but with the ,
plan of the city which was absolutely <'er2îîî,’„ Sîft;i!fpoi5tti end *"»•» ess- 
hopeless, with very few north and * lly ** *2? up Wr dey’
south or east and west streets. Con- Amsriess Pies,
sequently more cars and people from 
tlieisuburbs would make more com- MflTI/'l? 
petition than ever, and an efficient car III/ 1 |VJL"" 
service to the suburbs would lead are- 
sident there to make three or four -

's’ûcsfrysfîa mss •ajsrs
Toronto and Lambton. tourists, etc., may receive the usual Arst-

Hydro Radiais. accommodation under the proprle-
He discussed the relation of *.h« torshlp of R. B. Gardner. ed-7

Mackenzie interests to the city, and ==
argued that the hydro electric radiais 
were the solid choice of the people
To,» k^u1j kf adoPted everywhere.
The boards of trade had voted for 
them for three years. But if Toronto 
bought the street railway the Mac
kenzie interests would build radiais 
and a real tube and real fast transit

«"■" s? i™. is „,

sgwssastaaa we do tinning
as s s

hydr°-el€ctrlc radiais.
„,“r' s“»1th then explained the map
southln£,«fhe Jines clrcllnK the city 

and west and the tube up 
Teraulay streets. He relied 

rad,ajB t0 Provide traffic 
trank.l 1 nes’ and 97 Per cent of the 
trackage^ wag on city or harbor pro-
Hocken ïor^hehtubet?dealMUlk May°r Li<*uM Extract of Malt

h?d ,taken the matter up with J*®*4 invigorating preparation
men co°tro1’ and no body of ?f.ltd klnd ever introduced to help

could have had a finer reception end 8U*tain the invalid or the athletic
■•tr ,4s”S"srLSRS «« „ w h

If ours is the best you Canadian Agent.
w^’satMed iZ*fken had ®ead. He MANUFACTURED BY
riS mf,^d*,tklrAPlans «mW be car-

haZZeen iZ.OOo" ‘T? 0^000

The $50,000 was in
he added.

The question of g(au, 
tail which could be left
«St Frcc »"«=«" issued

s Te,N«h„droperthe farni to exchange his email nm 'iCthou.
duce with John in the city P

As to ‘the legal right to build the Market reports invariably quote 
believed they had it. If they h}>'Lttfr h!gher than dairy

hada t they wanted to get it. “ the designation given
_,o ^6 don t want opponents. We ThJZat, W l ch is made on the farm, 
want converts. We don’t want The m.kô6 in h? 8?od reason why butter 
World, and we don’t Vant The Star i" 016 home dairy should
against us." He could not ex nee t -.If* 88 that made In a creamery,
gentlemen to toe unanimous at once „Ji- Zf ZwnHProduCed under all mtki-
The question had to be fried out and üîf th»t°tld t <lne ha® to be made up.
he hoped opinion could be crystallized m t Vf „ Z»neCe8?a,r?l 2" the carrying 
on 4L He had been the goafand theS order to ^ti„eS.ZbIished 8yBtem’ In 
was only one thing to be done when there h«* k™ the PpPer method 
one’s motives were impugned—IS titîld ,!îrltîared a bulletln en-
stand up and face the publié T^e re- written Vw Mr Makins <g the Farm.”
8p°«y ^»44hPthe board" "of rfrVhe"daivMZÆe H‘ B3rr’ ChleI

made a clean-up of the water front; ment of agrlcultu-e ir debaj^‘

~ ! Thrülmg pictures From
Mon fot ,h aM.k an1 l:actioa '-ues- the modern necessary utenrito îîid i Turbulent MeXICO
-ion foi. the city and for the whole their care. “ ano
province. The bulletin, which is No. 17 of the

T. Somers moved and Hugh Blain dal>7 and cold storage series con- 
seconded a vote of thanks. eludes with tlw following recommend-

"i?eep .food COW8’ feed them 
liberally, keep them comfortable and 
clean, skim a rich cream ahd keep it 

0cbu™ at a temperature that will 
gi\e a flaky granule In the butter: 
pure water for washing butter not 
more than three degrees colder or 
warmer than the buttermilk. Put the 
tauter up In atj^-aetive packages, and 
keep everything ir. and about the dairy

f Next Week—Eddie Fey and Family, rEducationalI i
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Healing 
From 0

Melodies Float 
__ Id St. James’ Spire

Froin sick beds in hospitals 
and homes within sound of 
its chimes, come messages 
to St. James’ asking for 
favorite tunes. The one ask
ed most—‘ ‘ Abide With Me ’ ’ 
—cannot be played.

Italians in Canada 
Cheerful and Energetic

The race has many quali
ties that make for good citi
zenship. Characteristics are 
explained.

“Votes for Women”
If They Are Married

Suffrage associations in 
Toronto say they’d like to 
have votes for all women, 
but they are willing to work 
for partial enfranchisement.

Elbert Hubbard’s 
Weekly Sermon

The widely-known writer 
on popular subjects, start
ing this Sunday, contributes 
a striking editorial. Other 
features are “Mrs. Kellie 
McClung”; Elsie Janis, with 
a vivacious lesson on the 
Rag Waltz, and, editorially, 
“The Primary System in 
Ontario.”

1

ARENA Twice Dally. 
3.00 and 8.30.

reduction.
Geo. J. Guy. chain 

ekm, .explained - today 
bor tariff was «fe.tr 
Toronto. He pointée 
the tariff • was levie 
venue for the cornu 
he favored a free bar 
be brought about on 
an annual appropriai 
tariff was expected 

The tariff complatl 
toe, per ton. five c< 
ten cents; grain, p

TO - l\l I fîUTfI U lx I Va n I- *l 2”“,7%‘?T=.‘7w"
Foroten’ Hall, 22 College il W S&'tSPgS£?i
vHonor tt ’S and steel, per ton. fll
V ALBORG n. ELIZABETH1 I* HI and steel, per ton, ti

tie plates, per t 
nuts, per ton, tei 
ton. tee cents: a 
cents; wire rods; 

agricultural implemi 
cents; fruit and v 
pounds, two cents; fc 
twenty cents; cordw 
cents; lumber and tl 
feet, ten cents; hor 
head, ten cents; swl 
five cents; vehicles, 
cents; coal and coke, 
cement, per ton, ten i 
t#b cents; oil, in bu 
fifty cents; ttnenumi 
and commodities, pe

, Still M
Mystery still enehr 

anoe of Cecil F. Lè 
O., college professe: 
here on Monday. Th, 
en wife and other r 
city until almost rail 
get any clue as to his 
disappointment was 
a relative from Oil 
assist in the search, 
manner 
seem to
initiative shown in

»ii SPELLMAN’S
INDOOR CIRCUS%i

It 22 Big Acts. Horses, Bears, 
Elephants, Acrobats, Riders. ’Yr.'I

■MH *& \ p
<i in*» 

J Si f
Matinees, 50c; children, 36c. 

Nights, 50c. 75c; box seats, $!.<<; 
children, 25c.

.^1-

b- hamilton hotels.a su Jjl -f. #

w HOTEL ROYAL
i

I !
I
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i WALDORF 
RER À NS OPEN ZOLLNER - CAMPBELL 1 |11 i
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Pianist Contralto
CLARE44CE LUCAS NIGHT.

Seats on sale all day at Bell’s, 146 Tense,: 
M. 2626. 60c. 76c, «1.00. Bell Piano used! 1

'•m

“The World’s Greatest Pianist,”
' | ;jî] E. PULLAN Josef HofmannClear the Ground.

Home Smith said he would like to 
clear the ground before stating the 
case. There was no room in this 
controversy for thé opinion The Tele
gram had of The World or The World 
had of The Telegram, or The World 
had of him or of the commission. All 
ihat mess should be put In the waste- 
paper basket. "This is a question in
volving the comfort of 600,000 people. 
The peopje of Toronto should be 
thankful to Mayor Hocken for what 

■ he has done. He had raised the first 
large question brought to the ken of 
the citizens in many years. They had 
to lose track of all miserable, scurril
ous abuse and realize that the credit 
of the, psychological situation, out of 
which a settlement was poes'ble, lay 
with Ifoyor Hocken. Regarding the 
charge ;of discourtesy to the board of 
control discourtesy was largely a mat- 
ter of Intent. Nothing of that kind 
would be attributed to himself or Mr. 
Gourlay or Mr. Clarke. In business 
ord nary courtesy must often dis
appear. What they had done was done 
to put the plans on, and being an ex
traordinary question they had so to 
deal with it. The mayor had negoti
ated for months secretly. He kept 
documents from the board of control 

Mayor Hocken—No. lie didn’t.
No Criticism.

Mr. Smith said he had not heard one 
verd of criticism of the mayor for his 

, conduct. He asked that the same 
spirit be extended to them. The 
..arbor commission had been busy on 
'ho plan for six weeks, but for two 
vears they had had the plan in view.

; T hey brought It in good faith to be 
considered by experts and afterwards 
to _be suomitted to the people.
.. J'here is no item in my short pub
lic career not open to inspection 
2™ interested in the West Toronto 

. district. I want to see it get traction
4,tC0“rTnmWltlï th0 north and the 
»ast, and Ira going to get it. That’s
”y pj;ssent Position. I am willing to 
put my record against the 
seme of the men who have 
allegations against me.”

There were two alternatives for the 
present street car situation—purchase 
or stay as we are. They had a third 
7ay °nt- What would the people have 
bought of them had they come next 

i‘ ebruary with their plans after the 
purchase had been passed on? That’s 
why they were brought out in haste 
The present situation 
•■nd a reproach. This .plan was one 

They could stay in slave?®
He yvaJ? or buy their way ouL
He mistook the spirit of a British
out wh® iLthey wou,d bu>' their 
out when they could flight it out.

Dollars and Cents.
He considered the 

ment as a

I;
BUY* ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER Selelst With

Toronto Symphony
THURS. eve*

December 4

■

D ;
ADELAIDE 7(0. Offleei 480 Adelaide W,It MASSEY HALL.S<7

!t iii
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Ü
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PROMPT DELIVERY h9in-i; SEAT SALE MONDAY.The Canada Metal Ce. Ltd. In which t 
treat the mt1■i nu<»* AVENU I

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
DR, A. S. VOGT, Conductor.

■.«#
I nyeetory-

Going to 
(At a meeting of’t 

the Thirteenth 
nights ago ; it was d 
invitation 
spend the 
Its guests.

1 HOFBRAUi

In II» Woman’* Section Roy1 ; I I:

r
rri

CONCERTS 
Feb. 2nd, 3rd, 4th and Stk

£91Religious Services.Religious Services.The Japanese Influence
A full page of color, showing 
Oriental touches in western 
costumes.

few Coiffures
For the evening.

file Value of the/
Sleeping Porch

Even on these cold nights 
the sleeping porch is worth 
while—it brings fresh vigor 
to the city dweller.

kÆTSSsïS
9 day on business. Mi 

for the purpose of a 
, portatlon of a loca 

suffering from tub# 
who came to this c 

- cCped the vlgllane 
o fleet* at the bord 
with hi, charge lest

TMESBAY, DEC. r f WZZ
The ranks of Hap 

were again thinned 
death ef * William 
ewred at Hie real 
sweet. A1 man who 
great Integrity. wh< 
own efforts, Wllliat 
with the assistance 
hardware business, v 
by the Vhole Ciunex 

The local fund f 
■ sailors' families we 

several lente donatl 
totals $1775.10.

Hi:It
’ I SUBSCRIPTION USTS ROW OKI

at Massey Hall, the Music Stores, and- 
with members of Committee agd Cheru*' 

LISTS CLOSE TUESDAY, OfeC. Kth. o

! ii 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.i ! I 
' ’ it:'

•* A h
»1 MASSEY

HALL,
SYSTEM HAS A PLACE 

IN GOOD BUTTERMAKING

at Ottawa

excess,

was a de- 
o the engtn-

CHARLES. iF’

Iii

SAUNDERSft
i IBthe renowned English Tenor, 

assisted by
I ' EMINENT ARTISTSi1

Reserved Seats, 50c, 7Sc, ll.W. 
Balcony (3 rows), <1.60.

Plan opens Dec. 4th.Piduret of fhe Week
1

Lacrosse in England 
Women Play It

Canada’s national

PIANO REÇITAL
not by the eminent thwilfh Piantst, JUL

Mr. Vlggo Kihlgame
adopted by college women.

Some Real Crowds
Reading voters waiting for 
a declaration of the poll— 
Watching the Lord Mayor’s 
show.

record of 
made In the Music Hall of the Toronto Con

servatory of Music, Wednesday 
Dec. 3, at 8.16 o'clock.

Tickets $1.00, on sale at the office of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Musk. CoHm 
Street.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY St* Alban s Cathedral AL .The Annual Sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. Andrew Robertson, D.O., In St. 
James Square Presbyterian Church. 42 
Gerrard Street Bast, on Sunday, Novem
ber 30th, at 7 o'clock p.m.

J. STEWART SKEAFF,

(Building Fund.)
REV. CANON MORLEY will preach at 

Searboro Junction......... 10.30 am

St. Nicholas’ Church. . . 7'.00
„ Bishop without a Cathedral Is like 
acad of a great business house without 
a centre, and like a general with nut oçiœ-îut^ m to fSdr

ala People to himself. He cannot ade 

hi” worker? a! ?Emulate
•to^rietor'A î?UÀotoCdHfceNOW

- y. * -?.?'■
Ii j

t!
GRAND!™iJS2g26«e$..

OPERA ™,^rÆ 
HOUSE reVel

H*Secretary.
:

was a scandal
!

BOYS’ CONFERENCE 
ON AT BRANTFORD

In a land where your friend 
today is tomorrow your 
emy, stirring and gory 
things can happen. A page 
of happenings.

Local Incidents 
Of Current Interest

Besides Toronto events there 
are pictures of the Senior : 
Class, 1914. the College of 
Pharmacy; Kent School 
Cadets; Ogden School phys
ical drill class.

JWith Mary 
Mlle* Minter.» ,v.en-way

r V
!■ A CHILDREN’S MATINEE

AT THE CIRCUS TODAY

Toronto Engagement Will Con
clude With Special Per- 

iorinances Toda\.

purchase
matter of dollars and cents. Tooke Fi 

binatiori Suits
You have prob 
wear .‘ .that doe
and hegk wbe 
slug; shapeles 
where you wt 
Most men hav< 
discomforts foi 
dfcrwear; thin] 
fitted.

^ B, J. Tooke 
w convince you 1 
» lfiig shapes ne 

for “granted.’
If yon like to 
that fits, ask tl 
just where th 
fails you ; he w 
correct physic 
W*ear.

Six Hundred Delegates, With 
Frank Yeigh as Presiding 

Officer.
n,ss

toronto- chairman of the noml-
W;rL ^affoSwlng X?

declared elected: President. Clayton 
.duyer. Brant;ord ; first vice-president, 
1 Guelph; second vice-
oresldent, Moriey Bennett. Dunn ville- 
secretary. Gordon Gallowaj*. Toronto* 

Mrf’ }"el*h than introduced the epeak- 
er »f the evening. K. M. Roblnson. of 
Nev Ttork City, senior boys' 
secretary International 
XI. C. A., who

ISuse
. i“ GINGER GIRLS ”

Next Week—“Belles of Beauty ft IN»**I
l

n! -^4 HER HAIR SET GRA? nas*» ï MB. .j. BRi?ÎTFORDTNo?T8^^0;Jdejïhtll

annutil conference of Cental
and Western Ontario opened here tMs 
even.ng. The delegates umbered ln
city 7MUUte Û: C00' arrlvin« In the 
c»t> this afternoon. Scouts
the stations

& pell man s indoor oirous. 
amused so many at the Arena, 
close its Toronto engagement 
two performances today, 
elephants, trained bears, 
ders and

A Victrola for Christmas.
a tbat will be ap-

wh;?n i-: is •- Victrola for 
Christmas—tv-ill-orlng continuous jov
or n/6J/ar -Xn assortment
«gjSS
?37 YÔnngemsS-*tCO'’ UB‘t< 193’195-

4 Itwhich has7 will 
with 

The huge 
acrobats, rl- 

who
th-e pleasure o-f

STARS of burlesque. 
Next Week: “Dandy Glrla.”Kept Her Locks Dark. Thick 

Glossy, With Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL. ^

LIMA DRECHSLER ADAMSON, VlolMsi
the host of other artists 

have contributed to
thousands during the week, win ail 
be on hand to help along the Jollity
ren's mSe”’ ^ W,n be a cb‘ld-'

work 
committee Y.

êdF;e w-
were at

“ *. T. X.
nzzT •*w - -*-«

The presiding officer of the
whlleCtVie Fra,nk YE’»h- »f Toronto, 
wmie t.ie conference directors
toth aor and ‘’reaton
tive =LT?unL0' The general
WaU Vo^r- GK)son' ^-airman;

Preston Orwlg, R W. ^Hafoen^?6Tay-

H' I“,T0yer Toronto; secretary 301 h complained to the
» G° Ch!d?ickiTondon,-rC'^nr S&'îWi E

Tor>oenfoboy3’ ctota- charles >ork Pioneer and Historic^

*} day ^ dele,.’.es trooped in Society
Than &:^FMVnu,N,Ne"- ?“««’»-

he was about «"he . aad GROVE. Cures a Cold ln On* r,-,. kJ0U86 at Sharon." s6 bUeieSt 'n Curas Grip in Two Day? 25c Sarlel '-«‘F'b, j. w. MHUr, Sec’y.
■ « *rçs- 1 Ed

When you darken your- 
-j*re Tea and Sulphur uv ^tth 
oil. because it’s done so ?atura1lv « 

evenly. Preparing this mfxtur? y;h? 
it home Is mussy and troiiM., fho’ For 50 cents you can ?uy iny !

teady-to-use tonic called 
•Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hafo Rem

edy. You just dampen a sponge or 
brush with It and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning all gray hair 
disoppenre, and, after another appli
cation or two. your hair becomes 
beautifully darkened, glossy and lux
uriant. You will also discover dan 
’ruff is gone and hair has stopped 

falling.
Gray, faded hair, tho no

cm■'

SUFFRAGETTES’ PLAINT
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Brutal Treatment by Doctors and 
Jail Warders is 

Alleged, .x

| DRAMATIC RECITAL.
The Balmy Beach Dramatic Chib

under the direction of Miss Pearl Ree-

tor asti.'sK." d
n-fred0w?r,hClUt> member3- Miss Win- 
n.rrej w orth in particular was
Itop^ev t?KhlrlTTO? - Seene frvm
Mr Parker ”x/i°hn’ prr‘w,'hted by
of Ml« Pa!?el,> ’̂ate

22d «f8 * «-tfong presentation* !îy'

Y Irt a comedy p,ay-
*r- J11Sk Aiturson'sprovetl a. delight Mr. Parke^aied
a ke«i judgment of the poasibUiti!. 
of hie roies. and finished acting.

con-
WESTERN COLLEGE OF '

dancing
ï If you orIt . ____ . any of your friend* suffer

k:dne>' disorders or ex- 
cess of uric acid, causing lameness, back-
uJ tnTnU,e.CU ar, pa r‘,; Painful, swol
len Joints, pain ln the limbs and feet- 
dimness of sight. Itching skin ’
neuralgic pains. I Invite

are
G. Orwlg, 

execu-
CLASS

softh NEW BEGINNERS’____ - _
forming to begin Tuesday*
Dee. let, 8.30 p.m. Ladle* ;

,l, and Gentlemen. To secure, ■215 Dunda.| 

C. F. DAVIS, Principal
346(7 ”

or frequent
weflTrow8 Frf* Jrl»' Treatment*of my 
well-known, reliable Chrcnlcure, with ref-
fsreSoeicaonfUl1 by mall. (This
is no C.O.D. scheme.) No matter how many may have failed ln you»- iJt
me prove to you. free of cost, rheu
matism can b» conquered. Cl.-onicure
r.r,7n».',imr,e a:1 el*° Chronlcure
if8 J*î «he blood and removes the csu,e.
Airo for a weakened, -un-dowc condition :

,87Stf.nV ym wil’ fimf Chronlcure 1 
a most satisfactory general tonic, that 1 
makes you fee! that life |s wortii livlnr

to^r.^: M' SUMMER6,V

8 1

; I*.

4 1
Order From Your 

j Newsdealer Today 
For Delivery to 
Your Door.

■ ï The regular Monthly Business M< 
of thedisgrace,

n j. sign of old age, and as wo all de- 
■iire a youthful and attractive appear- 

nue. get busy at once with Wyeth’s 
■xage and Sulphur and look 
younger.

Agents Robert Simpson Co.

Of

%y^ars The Semi] 
and R. J 

143 Yo

",

i *
;

giwood Art.

1 É
■

r
1j
rTS

1

Of The Salvation Army
AND THE TEMPLE BAND AND SONGSTERS 

<100 Musician*).

PRINCESS MATINEE TODAY 
LAST TIME TONIGHT 

KLXW AND ERLANGER PRESENT 
THE PLAY OF THE PERIOD,

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL
NEXT WEEK SlfiVT" Wed. and Sat. Mats.

A PLAY OF LOVE AND LAUGHTER 
DAVID BELA SCO PRESENTS

Years of Discretion
With a distinguished oast, including Effle Shannon; Herbert Kelcey, Alice 
Putnam, John Flood, Robert McWade, Jr., Louis Massen, Frank R. Barnes, 
Grant Mitchell, Camilla Dalberg and Grace Moore.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, DEC. 8th
tiNDREWCHARLES 

FROHMAN 
Prasants

IN A 
DOUBLE 

BILLJO
C. Haddon Chambers’ Comedy In Four ; Followed by J. M. Barrie’s Play in 

Acts. | Three Scenes.
THE TYRANNY OF TEARS THE WILL

Mr. Drew In Beth Plays—Cast Includes; Laura Hope Crews, Mary Bound, 
Elliott Dexter, Hubert Bruce, Sidney Herbert—Others of Note.

MAIL ORDERS NOW.SEATS THURBOAY.

3 P.M.—SACRED CONCERT
Sorrow 7 P.M.—LOVE AID SORROW

PICTURE MUSIC SONG
Illustrated by 100 Colored Views and Living Scenes.

V
THE MASSEY HALL

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30

THE TERRITORIAL STAFF BANDLove

!

s !

ONLY APPEARANCE IN TORONTO THIS SEASON
MADAM YVONNE

*

DE TREVILLE
WORLD-RENOWNED COLORATURA SOPRANO

MONDAY, DEC. 8
ASSISTED BY TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Plan opens Friday, December 6. Prices 50c, 76c, <1.00, $1.50, Three 
Rows Balcony $2.00.

Mail Orders accompanied by remittance received now. 67

That Naughty Little 
Girl, “Dimples”

She-is in The Sunday World 
this week', and altho she tried 
hard to be good, she just could- 
n t« because “Buster Brown’* 
is in the same section. She is 
the dearest little tot, but she is 
the pest of her mother when 
she won’t keep nice and clean. 
See how she makes out. “The 
Love Affairs of Fred and Flora” 
and “Hilda's Tender Heart” are 
newcomers, and great.

R. S. GOURLAY
WILL SPEAK

The representative of the har
bor board, who wUl explain 
the board's plan for a trans
portation system to the district 
harbor council on Thursday, 
Dec. 4, is Mr. R. S. Gourlay, 
not Mr. Lionel H. Clarke, as 
formerly announced.
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